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Taking The Cover Off 
By SID MOODY 

r 	Associated Press Writer 
The shadowy business of the 

Central Intelligence Agency, by 
its nature, demands secrecy. 
But in a finger-pointing, probe-
conscious democracy there is 
constant pressure to lift the lid 
and have a look. 

Scarcely a day — or a coup -
goes by that someone, some-
where does not accuse the CIA 
of murder or kidnaping, or 
bombing or blackmail or bri-
bery or masterminding this in 
Tanzania or bungling that in 
Singapore—all the while strew-
ing American dollars hither and 
yon. 

Since it is inherent in an intel-
ligence apparatus not to con-
firm or deny anything, the 
claims. rumors and charges 
leave the public confused as to 
whether the agency is exceed-
ingly good — or bad. 

The fact that it cannot answer 
for itself makes the CIA fair 
game for the wildest of charges 
and only occasionally does this 

eberg of espionage surface: 
ch as the U2 flights over the 
viet Union and the Bay of 

igs invasion. 
What the CIA does concerns 

not only the Kremlin. It also 
concerns a number of critics in 
the United States. To them the 

;.CIA has gone too far into areas 
'Of foreign policy, has gone too 

f
ar into the woodwork to be 
roperly monitored by the gov-

ernment it serves, has dealt low 
:blows to our we-fight-fair-why-
don't-the-others image. 

Has it? 
The CIA has many spies, few 

spokesmen. It doesn't talk. But 
a typical sampling of allega-
tions which have been published 
in books and newspapers and 
which are part of the accepted 
picture of the CIA in many 
parts of the world provides such 
as the following: 

Allegation 1: 
—Two Syrians testified an 

American Embassy official of-
fered them $2 million if they 
could deliver a Soviet naval pat-
rol boat and its rockets to Cy- 

prus. He was asked to leave we 
country. They were hanged, 

Allegation 2: 
—The CIA has rigged elec-

tions in Laos. And an American 
newsman said he saw Commu-
nist and CIA agents literally 
bumping into each other while 
visiting Congolese parliamen-
tarians to buy votes during a 
crucial vote of confidence. 

CIA agents adulterated a 
shipment of sugar aboard a So-
viet freighter docked in Puerto 
Rico. The aim was to sour the 
Soviet sweet tooth on Cuban 
sugar. President John F. Ken-
nedy became angered when he 
learned of it and the sugar 
thereupon was destroyed by a 
mysterious fire. 

The activities of the CIA, in 
fact or myth, mark the great 
distance U.S. intelligence has 
come from simpler pre-cold war 
days. 

As recently as 1929 then Sec-
retary of State Henry Stimson 
disbanded the department's 
"Black Chamber" code-break-
ing operation saying, "Gentle-
men do not read each other's 
mail." Less than two decades 
before the U2 and the Samos 
spy satellites, the government 
was asking its citizenry to send 
in any postcards it might have 
of Pacific scenes to aid the war 
against Japan. 

Just how much the United 
States may be spending on intel-
ligence a year is anybody's 
guess. Thero—ane—towstiroates 
that. go below $2 

Who neefft?-  
The United States, says Secre-

tary of State Dean Rusk, who 
adds that a "back alley war" is 
going on all over the world. To 
spurn its sordid, ruthless stealth 
runs the risk of falling victim to 
it. 
,"We cannot safely limit our 

eesponse to the Communist stra-
. gy  of take-over solely to those 

sea where we are invited in 
a government," wrote form-
CIA chief Allen Dulles. "We 
rselves must determine 

here and how to act." 
The command of this line of  

oefense hides behind unmarked, 
pastel-hued doors in a woods-
encircled, king-size new build-
ing in Langley, Va., outside 
Washington. It is anonymous 
save for the carved inscription 

e shall ,know the truth and 
e truth shall make ye free." 

No signs lead to CIA headquar-
ters although its emblem, an 
eagle surrounded with the 
words "Central Intelligence 
Agency," is massively inlaid on 
the terrazo floor inside the front 
astrance. 

Basically work at the CIA is 
divided in two, There is "plans" 
which handles the agents who 
do the cloak and the dagger 
work. Espionage provides less 
than 20 per cent of the CIA's 
intelligence. 

The "intelligence" end con-
cerns itself with everything 
from technical journals, field 
reports and foreign publications 
to monitoring radio broadcasts 
in more than 60 languages to the 
tune of 6 million words a day. 

From all this the agency 
prepares periodic "national es-
timates," predicting future 
events around the world, and 
daily digests of intelligence re-
ports which are seen by the 
President and the secretaries of 
state and defense — and the 
workaday printers who set them 
in tYPe. 

The CIA's concern is catholic: 
How did Mao look at the last 
peasant's parade, what is the  

latest in Soviet biological re-
search, how many trains run 
through Minsk each day. "It's 
fine to know about trains," said 
an ex-agent. "It's better to have 
a plant in the Politburo." 

The CIA man in the field may 
be rather openly attached to an 
embassy where he usually is the 
object of gossip, informed or 
otherwise. He may be under-
ground or he may be a paid in'- 
former in the nation involved. 

Such "plants" start at about 
$100 a month, in part it keeps 
them from acquiring more 
yachts, mistresses and gam-
bling debts than their normal 

.salary would allow. 
The CIA recruits its agents 

from college campuses, tries to 
make career men and women of 
totem and has had a high 
proportion of Ivy Leaguers. It 
wants the most normal, strongly 
motivated people available. 
Only one applicant in 10 is 
hired. 

Once in the field, the agent 
May observe, spy or decide to 
act. If things in a given country 
look bad, he might say, "Let's 

port Gustavus Adolphus, 
es a middle-of-the road guy." 

e agency then begins to plant 
propaganda, spend money, re- 

Futs

o
putt support. But, the CIA re-

rtedly points out, none of this 
occur without approval of a 
ey agency in Washington 
ide the CIA. 

This could be the U.S. Intelli- 



The Undercover Business 
Igenre Board — USIB — com-
posed of representatives of the 
various U.S. intelligence arms 
— CIA, the Defense Intelligence 
Agency, made up of the sepa-

1 

House Appropriations and 
Armed Services committees are 
privy to CIA acts and spending. 
These subcommittees meet pe-
riodically in secret, hopefully at 
least once a month, actually 
much less. 

While these congressmen -
and one woman, Sen. Margaret 
Chase Smith, R-Maine — de-
cline to discuss the CIA, they 
echo Rep. Mendel Rivers, D-
S.C., of the House Armed Serv-
ices Committee in saying: "I 
can tell you we get everything 
we ask for and more." 

But, and it is not a small but, 
if the CIA provides all the an-
swers, does it point out as well 
the proper questions? 

"We try to inform the com-
mittees of anything with wide-
spread repercussions-" said a 
CIA officer. "I wouldn't be cate-
gorical and say they are told 
everything, but they are given 
as much as we can." 

Few if any congressmen 
dispute the CIA's need for se-
crecy. Some feel — and strongly 
— that the agency should, how-
ever, be subject to more fre-
quent and stringent congres-
sional scrutiny, preferably a 
joint watchdog committee which 
would include representation 
from the committees on Foreign 
Affairs, which are not now in-
cluded. 

Ultimately, the problem of 
upervision of the CIA comes to 

the desk of the President be- 

cause it is to him the agency 
l_ultimately reports. So there is 

et another board — the Presi-
ent's Foreign Intelligence Ad-
'sory Board, created in 1956 at 
e prompting of the Hoover 

ommission. 
"They (the FIAB) sit back 

and act as a hair shirt rather 
than try and run the agency," 
said one of its alumni. The 
FLAB tries to meet once a 
month for a day or so examin-
ing what the CIA did or did not 
do. Once a year it receives a 
comprehensive written report 

This watchdog's watchdog is 
composed of prominent men 
outside government such as 
Clark Clifford, former adviser 
to President Harry S. Truman; 
Gen. James Doolittle: Frank 
Pace, former secretary of the 
Army; Dr. Edwin Land, presi-
dent of the Polaroid Co.; Robert 
Murphy, former undersecretary 
of state and Dr. William 
Langer, Harvard history profes-
sor. 

The CIA boasts, off the rec-
ord, of being as tight-fisted as it 
is tight-lipped. While the CIA 
director and field agents can 
distribute funds solely on their 
signatures, these vouchered 
moneys are checked to the last 
penny by the CIA's own audi-
tors. Each station is on a budg-
et. If it is not producing, the 
budget is gone over. The Special 
Group audits larger budgetary 
items, The Bureau of the Budg- 

et also has six men who know 
the CIA's finances intimately 
and has an examiner at Langley 

ost daily. 
But there are critics who fear 
t that the CIA has overdrawn 
e Treasury but that it has 

:ergrown its original territory 
hich was to collect and inter-

ret information. They claim 
the expanded scope of its works 

d the legacy of having had 
e two Dulles brothers opera-
g so closely as heads of CIA 
d the State Department have 

19ft the agency too involved with 
actual policy making. 

rate armed services intelligence 
branches; the FBI,  the Atomic 
Energy Commission and the 
National Security Council. Or 
it could come from the "Special 
Group", an ever-so-secret com-
mittee of the CIA director, the 
secretaries of defense and state 
and their deputies and a high 
presidential adviser, lately Mc-
George Bundy. 

The USIB oversees operations 
and coordinates the various re-
ports for the President. Dissents 
by minority view holders are 
permitted. Very hush-hush deci-
sion are made by the Special 
Gr p. It reportedly knew but 
the SIB did not, for instance, 
a t the Bay of Pigs. 

The CIA was formed in 1947 to 
bring the intelligence arms un-
der one control.Has this been 
done and is there, indeed, con-
trol? 

Some critics claim the CIA 
has been given authority over 
men and money far beyond any 
other U.S. agency. It has all but 
a blank check from the U.S. 
Congress. Its funds are hidden 
throughout the federal budget, 
presumably in the huge defense 
appropriations. 

About 20 well established con-
gressmen of the Senate 
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